DIRECTIONS & PARKING

Find the best transportation options for you and your crew! Carpooling and rideshare services are encouraged.

**Event Address for Navigation Apps:**
Chambers Creek Regional Park, 6320 Grandview Dr W, University Place, WA 98467

**Driving Directions:**

**Best for ADA Parking or rideshare drop off:**

From I-5 North or South, take the S 56th St exit and head west. At the intersection with Orchard St, S 56th St becomes Cirque Dr. Take a left on Orchard, and a right on Emerson. Take a slight right onto Olympic and then at the roundabout, take the third exit to go left on Grandview Dr W.

Southbound on Grandview Dr W, turn right from the 62nd St roundabout into Grandview Drive and 62nd St Entrance. This entrance is marked with a Pierce County Chambers Creek Properties sign. Follow the main entry road to the designated parking lots near the Central Meadow Loop. For ADA parking, please use the Central Meadow Parking Lot. Please follow the signs and attendants.

**Best for General Parking:**

From I-5 North or South, take the S 56th St exit and head west. At the intersection with Orchard St, S 56th St becomes Cirque Dr. Continue on Cirque Dr and take a left on Bridgeport Way. Heading south on Bridgeport Way, turn right onto Chambers Lane NW/Chambers Creek Rd.

Westbound on Chambers Creek Rd W, turn left to continue onto Chambers Creek Rd W just past the New Tacoma Cemeteries & Funeral Home. Follow Chambers Creek Rd W through the park to reach the Event Lawn Parking Lots. Please follow the signs and attendants.

**Parking:**

Parking for Sound & Sky at Chambers Creek Regional Park is FREE!

The lower Central Meadow Parking Lot is reserved for ADA accessible parking for any vehicle displaying a valid disability placard or license plate.

General Parking is in the Event Lawn Parking Lots. Please follow the signs and attendants.

Please do not leave valuables in your car. Tacoma Arts Live is not responsible for anything lost, stolen, or damaged during the event. No overnight parking is permitted.

**By Rideshare:**

Rideshare services may drop off patrons at the ADA entrance by the Central Meadow Parking Lot. You may use [this address](#) as the drop off point.

**By Bicycle:**

If you are cycling to and from the event, you may chain your bicycle at the entrance near the Central Meadow Parking Lot. Lock and leave at your own risk – please note that we are not responsible for anything lost, stolen, or damaged during the event.

**Play it Safe:**
We highly recommend rideshare services, carpooling, and the practice of designated driving. Discounted designated driver tickets are available.

By Pierce County Transit:
Take North or South bound Route 2 to Bridgeport Way W & 59th St Ct W or to Bridgeport Way W & 67th Ave W. From there, precede westbound on Chambers Creek Rd W on foot or bicycle. Please note, there is a 2 ½ mile distance from this bus stop to the venue.

FAQ

Accessibility
- ADA tickets are available for all events during Sound & Sky at Chambers Creek Regional Park August 11 – 13.
- Guests with a state disability placard or license plate may park in the lower Central Meadow Parking Lot.
- Service Animals are permitted. A Service Animal is a dog that is individually trained to do work or perform tasks for the benefit of an individual with a disability and does not include emotional support, comfort, or companionship animals. Service Animals must be kept under control at all times while on the property. Service Animals exhibiting behavior that creates a risk may be subject to removal.
- Staff & Volunteers will be on site to assist with questions and directions at any time.

Location of Seats:
- Allocated ADA seating is available.
- Please note that chairs are not provided in this section. All chairs are welcome in the ADA section.
- If you would prefer not to sit in the designated ADA area, you are welcome to sit anywhere.
- The existing park cement pathway will remain accessible, allowing for travel around the venue.

Tickets
- Tickets are available online now through August 13.
- Pending availability, tickets will also be sold at the venue the weekend of the event.
- Sound & Sky is outdoors. Events will be held rain or shine.

Ticket Reservations:
- Tickets for Sound & Sky at Chambers Creek Regional Park are available for purchase online, by phone at 253.346.1721, or in person at Tacoma Arts Live’s Box Office at 1001 S. Yakima Ave.

LEGENDS OF COUNTRY ROCK: FIREFALL & PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE – AUGUST 11
- Advance General Admission Tickets (through July 31): $65
- Military Tickets (with ID): $65 always
- Regular General Admission Tickets (August 1 forward): $75
- VIP Tickets: $130 (includes reserved plastic chairs, parking and priority entry)

BREW FIVE THREE: THE 253’s BEER & MUSIC FESTIVAL – AUGUST 12
This is a 21+ event. Guests must have a valid ID to enter.
- Advance Tickets (through July 31): $50
- Regular Tickets (August 1 – August 5): $55
- Week of (August 6 – 11): $60
- Day of: $65
- Designated Driver Tickets: $20

**SMASH MOUTH & SPIN DOCTORS – AUGUST 13**

- Advance General Admission Tickets (through July 31): $65
- Military Tickets (with ID): $65 always
- Regular General Admission Tickets (August 1 forward): $75
- VIP Tickets: $130 (includes reserved plastic chairs, parking and priority entry)

Tickets purchased from sources other than Tacoma Arts Live may not be valid. Tacoma Arts Live is unable to honor or replace invalid tickets. Many websites look legitimate, but are often ticket resale sites with inflated prices. To avoid problems with counterfeit, stolen, or voided tickets, please make your ticket reservations through Tacoma Arts Live’s Box Office or TacomaArtsLive.org

**Day of Show Tickets:**
- If an event is not sold out, tickets will be available for purchase at the gate.

**Re-entry:**
- No alcohol may leave the premises.
- Guests may come and go from the event, but must have a valid wristband at re-entry.
- Guests who re-enter will be subject to a bag check at re-entry.

**Seating**

**General Admission (GA):**
- GA seating is festival-style and on a first-come, first-served basis.
- Please do not reserve more space than you need, allowing room for others.
- If you have trouble finding a spot, please ask Staff & Volunteers for assistance.
- Blankets and low-standing lawn chairs (not to exceed 26” in height) are permitted anywhere in GA seating.

**VIP Seating Area:**
- Plastic chairs will be provided as reserved seating for VIP tickets.

**Courtesy:**
- Leashed, well-behaved dogs are welcome. Please clean up after your dog.
- Please be neighborly to other guests and refrain from conduct that is offensive or dangerous.
- Every guest is allowed to enjoy the concert in their own personal space.
- Smoking, vaping, and cannabis is not permitted (Pierce County Parks Code of Conduct Policy).

**Preparation**

**Hydration:**
- Bring an empty, non-glass, refillable water bottle and stay hydrated with free water all weekend!
Drinking water is provided at the Sound & Sky Water Station by Water Buffalo Inc. Water Buffalo is the leading Washington State bulk water supplier for campgrounds, festivals, concerts, picnics and more. The trucks meet the strict criteria for water handling, and the sealed stainless steel systems and epoxy coated tanks follow the standards of the Washington State Department of Health’s Guidelines.

**Food:**

- All events will have many food truck options available. Please do not bring outside food and drink.

**Weather:**

- All events will be performed outside and held RAIN or SHINE. Please dress for the weather.
- Shade umbrellas are permitted only prior to the performance(s) and during intermission.
- Normal rain umbrellas will be permitted during heavy rain and must be put down during weather breaks.

**Getting In:**

- Gates open at different times for each event during Sound & Sky:
  - Friday, August 11 Legends of Country Rock: Firefall & Pure Prairie League
    - Gates open at 5:00 p.m. (show starts at 7:00 p.m.)
  - Saturday, August 12 Brew Five Three
    - Gates open at 2:00 p.m. (event goes until 8:00 p.m.)
  - Sunday, August 13 Smash Mouth & Spin Doctors
    - Gates open at 3:30 p.m. (show starts at 5:30 p.m.)

**Pets and Service Animals:**

- Leashed, well-behaved dogs are welcome. Dogs must be cleaned up after and must not be left unattended. Only designated service animals will be allowed in the beer gardens.
- A Service Animal is a dog that is individually trained to do work or perform tasks for the benefit of an individual with a disability and does not include emotional support, comfort or companionship animals. Service Animals must be kept under control at all times while on the property.
- Pet dogs or Service Animals that exhibit behavior that creates a risk may be subject to removal.

**Safety:**

- Please do not leave valuables in your car.
- Do not leave bags, personal items, or dogs unattended.
- Guests must be 21+ and show a valid ID for entry to Brew Five Three; no exceptions.
- For access to Beer Gardens, guests of Sound & Sky must be 21+ and show a valid ID; no exceptions.
- A Water Station is available to all guests. We encourage the use of non-glass refillable water bottles!
- To ensure that everyone has a safe and enjoyable experience, please read our safety guidelines below.
- Entry requirements are subject to change. By purchasing tickets to this event you agree to abide by entry requirements in effect at the time of the event.

**Safety Guidelines: Security and Bag Checks**

- All guests are subject to security bag checks during entry and re-entry to Sound & Sky events.
- Please review the acceptable items list and prohibited items list below.
Items on the prohibited items list will not be allowed in the venue; no exceptions.

- **Acceptable Items**
  - Water in factory sealed, non-glass containers.
  - Empty, reusable, non-glass water bottles for the Water Station.
  - Baby bottles/formula in non-glass containers (concert dates only).
  - Low seated 26" in height or lower camping chairs (see Seating) if sitting in General Admission
  - Blankets, towels, or tarps, removed from bags during security check.
  - All guests are allowed one bag per person, one blanket, plus one chair (26" height maximum) if sitting in General Admission.
  - VIP tickets may bring their own chairs to sit in general admission area, however reserved chairs will be provided in a designated VIP section.
  - Umbrellas only prior to the performance(s) and during intermission, or during heavy rain only and must be put down during weather breaks
  - Service Animals (see Pets and Service Animals)
  - Strollers used for transporting children (during concert events only).

- **Prohibited Items**
  - Air horns/Bullhorns/Noisemakers
  - Outside food and drink
  - Beverage stake holders
  - Coolers, picnic baskets, industrial camping backpacks, duffel bags, and luggage
  - Audio/Video recording devices, Flash cameras, GoPros, Professional cameras, Selfie Sticks
  - Balloons, balls, skates, skateboards, bicycles, flying discs, Frisbees, scooters, straws, lids
  - BBQs/grills, Fireworks, Candles
  - Chairs over 26" in height
  - Tables of any size
  - Inflatable chairs/sofas
  - Canopies/tents
  - Drones/UAVs
  - Laser pointers
  - Glass of any kind
  - Metal silverware/cutlery (including knives of any kind, forks, spoons, etc.)
  - Tobacco products
    - As per the Pierce County Parks Code of Conduct Policy, it is unlawful for any person to smoke or vape in the park system. For the purposes of this section, "smoke" or "smoking" means the carrying, holding, or smoking of any kind of lighted pipe, cigar, cigarette, or any other object that is used for smoking.
  - Outside alcohol
    - As per the Pierce County Parks Code of Conduct Policy, it is unlawful for any person to display, possess or consume alcoholic beverages in the park system, except that such beverages may be opened, served, and consumed at designated locations within the park system by persons who have obtained all required permits.
  - Cannabis products
    - As per the Pierce County Parks Code of Conduct Policy, it is unlawful for any person to open a package containing cannabis, useable cannabis, cannabis-infused products, or cannabis concentrates, or consume cannabis, useable cannabis, cannabis-infused products, or cannabis concentrates, in the park system.
  - Illegal drugs/substances or drug paraphernalia
- Weapons (including, but not limited to): firearms, incendiary and explosive devices, chains, pepper spray, tasers, knives of any kind.

More questions? Contact the Box Office at 253.346.1721. Hours are Monday through Friday, noon – 5:00 p.m.

Tacoma Arts Live will comply with the applicable county and state public health mandates effective at the time of the concerts; if applicable, details will be available on this page closer to the concert dates.